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May 2018 “WILL YOU ENDURE?” 

 

Greetings in Jesus! 

 

At the beginning of this month’s letter I am sharing two prophecies which came forth in our 

church in 2007. As you read them, keep in mind that they were delivered over a year prior to the 

presidential election of 2008. Furthermore, pay close attention to the nations identified by name. 

 
A SPIRITUAL BATTLE (July 8, 2007) 

 
My Son said in His Word that this gospel would be preached throughout the world then the end. Over the 

years many have interpreted that to mean that missionaries would be sent to the four corners of this world, 
that the gospel would be preached in that method. But in years past, no one, no one, had a clue what was to 

come concerning media. For you see, with the advent of satellite and the Internet, the gospel can be 
preached around this world with no one leaving their home. This means that no longer are thousands of 
dollars required and tens of thousands of dollars needed to send missionaries and evangelists and pastors 

and apostles to go into regions and preach and deliver My gospel.   
 

The technology exists for the gospel to be preached anywhere: portable generators, screens that can be set 
up, computers that can receive signals from satellites and broadcast the gospel. So many things are 
happening, so many methods are available for the gospel to be spread. The gospel is being spread 

throughout this world faster than it ever has in all of recorded human history. Millions of people are hearing 
about My Son and salvation in ways that man has never dreamed. Millions are coming to know Jesus as their 

Lord and Savior, and this is increasing, for it is now possible to broadcast miracle services anywhere in the 
world for even the darkest regions to see and to hear. When I say darkest regions, I speak of those regions 

which are spiritually dark.   
 
Now hear Me: This has captured the attention of the enemy and there are things that are happening in the 

realm of the spirit that few know. There is a confederation of principalities that has been initiated.  The 
prince over the principality of what you know as Russia, the prince over the principality of what you know as 
Eastern Europe and Middle Europe, the prince over the principality of the Middle East, the prince over the 
principality of the United States and others have joined together in a way that they have never joined 
together. For you see, in My body there is unity; but in the camp of the enemy there is disunity.  

 
There have been times throughout history when even spiritual forces turned against each other. But there is 

a unity that has been brought about in the realm of the spirit as these principalities have begun formulating 
plans, plans to bring down the United States. The plans that have been implemented in the spirit by the 
principality of Russia, the Middle East, Europe, and the United States are being implemented here in this 
nation.  There are voices, politicians who have in their hearts and minds the implementation of those plans, 
and yet they do not know that they have been influenced by spiritual voices of the enemy. For you see, the 
frontal attacks have never worked in this nation. The only thing that has ever worked has been an attack that 
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has come from within and has risen up in the political arena.  

 
Over the years and over the decades, politicians have been placed - voted in - to places of authority and 
they have begun to rule with an iron fist that is covered with flesh. The plans of these principalities have 
been laid forth and right now governmental leaders are being maneuvered into positions that these 

principalities hope will become positions of leadership within many nations, including this country, the 
United States. If this happens, their voices will speak as one because they will be speaking what they are 
hearing from the voices of the spirit.  
 
This is a very dangerous time. However, if you will read the book of Revelation, you will see revealed in its 

pages a unity within the kingdom of darkness.  The forerunner of that is being formed now to try and bring 
about the downfall of the United States. For you see, if the United States collapses, the voice of Christianity 
will be muffled. I am telling you this to let you know that you need to pray. For you see, these principalities 

are desperately hoping you do not hear this message, and they are desperately hoping that those who hear 
will not take heed.  But I say unto you, My Son has already given to you the power, anointing and victory in 
the spiritual realm. You have the ability to bring confusion into these plans. You have the ability to stop this 

thing.   
 

There are many politicians who have given themselves over to evil, but they don't know it. In their minds 
they believe that they are truly doing what is best for this country. You must stop looking at the politicians 
as the source of the evil in this country. You must wage warfare in the realm of the spirit. There are even 

those who profess My Son as Savior, politicians that are born again, and yet they have begun listening to 
the voices of evil and they don't realize it.   

 
I say this to you this night to warn you and to encourage you; what is happening is not My will.  However, 
you have the ability to shut this down.  If you will begin to pray and if you will begin to speak, yes to 

prophesy into the spirit, it will release Me and it will release angels to do a work that will put this thing to a 

stop.  All is not lost.  There are many that are saying that this next election is doomed. I say unto you, pay 
close attention to what you're saying. It is an election, not an appointment; this means that you have the 
ability to elect individuals into positions of authority. I have not appointed evil to reign over righteousness.   

 
Therefore, do not give heed to the voices who continually speak doom over this nation, even if those voices 
are coming from your pulpit. Do not give heed to voices that say there is no hope.  Do not give heed to 

voices that say all is lost. I say unto you that if you will stand up and wage warfare in the realm of the spirit, 
you can bring about a change that is going to absolutely confound the camp of the enemy. As I said to you 
before, the enemy's greatest hope is that you will remain complacent and allow him to work his work. But if 
you will shake off the dust of complacency and if you will begin to speak My will, to speak My desire, My 
heart, using your authority in this realm, I will be able to add an anointing to your word and to your prayers 

that will bring about change.  

 

Many have said that the responsibility to change a nation rests on My shoulders. I say it does not. It rests on 
the shoulders of the citizens of that nation. For you see, when you have the ability to vote and put the 
righteous into office, My Word will come to pass that the people rejoice when the righteous rule. But if you 
do not do this, then whatever takes place is your fault, not mine.  I will do everything I can within the 
authority that you release to bring about change. 
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There are things happening in the realm of the Middle East even now. There are principalities at work trying 

to formulate new plans regarding military interaction. I say unto you, intercede, pray, speak life into what 
the world calls a dead situation. You are not going to change the future relative to what I have spoken in My 
Word; but you can create atmospheres of change that will bring about the salvation of many millions more.   
 

For you see, there is a great rumbling that is taking place even at this time within the nation of China. For 
centuries, that nation has been dark; it has been closed to the gospel. And yet because of the prayers of 
intercession, churches have been able to be established in that country. Even now, the spiritual forces that 
have been in control for so long in China in the realm of the government are losing their grip. To respond to 
this, they are mounting a greater attack. Now this attack will take place, but its intensity can be lessened 

through prayer and intercession.  
 
There are many other things happening in this world. The kingdom of darkness is greatly concerned, for My 

church, the remnant of those that are truly seeking after Me, has captured the attention of the enemy. One 
of the things that has caused this to happen is the increase of worship in My church. For so many years, 
people were trained to sing songs out of hymnals; and they sang, not realizing the fullness of what they 

were singing.  But in the recent years you have seen many psalmists rise up and write songs that are 
directing the attention of the singers to Me.   

 
Churches that for so long were bound by their hymnals are now changing their method of worship. Even 
those churches who do not believe in being filled with My Holy Spirit are learning new avenues of worship. 

Lest you think I will not honor that worship because they do not believe in being filled with the Holy Spirit, I 
would say to you, if they are worshiping Me out of a sincere heart it is a pleasing fragrance to Me before My 

throne. Because there has been this great increase in worship in My church it has enabled Me to begin to 
move in a powerful and mighty way in this world.  
 

Things are being lined up now for the return of My Son. The time is short, but before He returns, the 

greatest level of My glory that has ever been seen by humanity is going to be released. I'm going to pour 
this glory out in a way that is going to capture the attention of even those who don't believe in My existence. 
So I say to you this night, take heed to My Word. Take action.  Do these things that you've heard Me say and 

know that I am there beside you to move on your behalf. I will move; and if you do these things, I say to you 
this night, you are going to see an absolutely incredible move by Me, the Almighty God, in this world. So 
yield to Me.  Stand strong in your faith. Do not become weak.  Do not become weary. Do not become 

frightful.  For I will strengthen you with My glory and I will strengthen you with My anointing and you will see 
Me move in your lives and your families, in your churches, in your nation, and this world, says the Lord. 
 

RIGHTEOUSNESS VERSUS EVIL (August 7, 2007) 
 

The greatest clash between evil and righteousness that has ever taken place in this country is on the verge 

of taking place.  

 
[As He was sharing this with me, what I saw were two opposing armies on horseback. On both sides 
there are far too many to count; thousands upon thousands upon thousands. On the one side, they’re 
all on dark, black horses. They’re dressed in the furs of animals; they’re like barbarians. The furs of the 
animals represent the killing, the stealing, and the destroying they have done over the years. They’re 
screaming and they’re yelling; they’re taunting and they’re cursing. Their eyes are filled with a hatred; 
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their intent is to obliterate. They have no desire to take any prisoners at all. All they want to do is 
annihilate. 
On the other side there is an army on white horses, their armor is shining in its brilliance. They’re not 
saying a word; but instead, their swords are stretched forth. Their eyes are fixed, there is a gaze in their 
eyes where they’re staring straight ahead; they’re not looking to the right, they’re not looking to the 
left. And they’re charging without reservation directly into the oncoming charge of the enemy. The Lord 
said…] 

 
The hordes on the one side on the dark horses represent the evil, and the soldiers with the shining armor on 
the white horses represent righteousness. Learn from My Word, for I have given you an example of this 

battle to come in My Word in the Old Testament. As Moses sat on a rock and watched the armies of 
righteousness oppose the armies of evil, as long as his hands were lifted, symbolic of worship and praise 
and surrender unto Me, the armies of righteousness won. But if they began to drop, the armies of evil began 

to prevail. It took Aaron and it took Hur to stand on either side of Moses to hold his arms up. This is 
symbolic of My Body being in support of one another, holding each other up and being in submission to Me, 
worship, prayer unto Me. As long as Moses arms were upheld, the armies of righteousness prevailed, and 

eventually they won. 
 

Hear Me this day, for this battle is on the verge of taking place. There has never been anything like it in the 
history of this nation. If evil prevails, this nation will never recover. And if this nation never recovers, the 
world will never recover. You are at a crossroads in history. I say to you this day, you can stop this, and 

righteousness can prevail, but you must come before Me. You must submit your own plans to Me. You must 
submit your will and your desires to Me so that they become mine. You must take a stand against this in the 

realm of the spirit. If you do, righteousness shall prevail, for I have given you the weapons of the warfare 
that you need to engage the enemy. 
 

There is only one thing that the enemy is counting on; one hope, and that is all. That is, the complacency of 

My church. The enemy is counting on Christians not doing what they need to do and laying down their 
weapons and giving up, for that is the only hope that the enemy has in this battle.  
 

So I say to you, take heed to what I have said and listen closely, for destruction is at your door. But you can 
turn this thing around if you will come before My throne of grace and allow My power to pour through your 
humbled heart and bring about the victory. My grace is sufficient for you for all of your needs. Those of you 

who would think that it is an impossible thing for you to give to Me the time that you need to give to Me, to 
come before My throne of grace, to enable Me to pour My power through you, hear I would say unto you: My 
grace is sufficient to help you in this.  
 
If you will take a step of faith, you will be able to access the grace that will help you be strong in coming to 

Me. I need you to come to Me so that I can work through you. So make a decision: there is nothing more 

important in your life than your relationship with Me. If you will come to Me, My grace released into you will 

help you develop that relationship so that My flow through you can change from a trickle of My power and 
anointing, to a rushing, mighty wind, to an overflowing river. Through you, I can bring about change. 
 

*        *        *        *        *        *        *        *        *        *        *        *        *        *        *        * 

After reading these prophecies, it should be obvious that God’s warnings were not taken 

seriously. Too many Christians refused to adhere to God’s standards, allowing themselves to be 
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influenced by political party affiliations, ungodly politicians and ignorant preachers who prefer 

social recognition over holiness. As a result, the door was opened to a flood of evil to sweep 

through this nation. Unrighteousness and perversions were promoted from the highest seats of 

authority. Christianity came under attack and various religious liberties were even decried as 

criminal. Strife, division and violence have continued to increase in our cities at a shocking rate. 

Additionally, if you’ve followed news reports, you are aware of how conflict involving Russia, 

China, the Middle East and Europe has increased since those prophecies. 

 

We are also witnessing another destructive result of the evil released after the 2008 election. 

There has been an increasing flood of appalling doctrinal error that is sucking a massive number 

of Christians into a black hole of spiritual destruction by their own choice!  

 

In short, the last-days warning given by Jesus in Matthew 24 is coming to pass. The great falling 

away has begun (2 Thessalonians 2:1-12). What this means is that Christians are facing the most 

critical time of their lives. A passive approach to spiritual maturity can have dire consequences. 

Every person who has accepted Jesus must make honest, personal evaluations of their walk with 

God: Am I truly in the church where God wants me? Am I really giving enough time to the 

Word, prayer and worship? 

 

The good news is that God honors every moment we spend with Him and He works in us to will 

and to do of His good will. The more we press into Him, the more we grow and the more we are 

established on the rock of truth. It is that firm foundation which will enable us to stand strong 

and endure to the end. Yes, this world is headed for cataclysmic devastation, but Jesus is still 

Lord and we’ve been made more than conquerors through Him who loves us…hallelujah! 

 

May God’s peace fill your life! 

Jim 
 

SPECIAL SERMON CD OFFER – This month’s CD offer is of a sermon that will teach you 

even more about being prepared for the end-times increase of Satan’s attacks. Use the form 

below to request the sermon, “Endure to the End.”  

.    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .     
 
 Please send a CD of the sermon, “Endure to the End”  
 

Name_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

City___________________________________________ State_______ Zip________________ 

 

Email ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

My love gift for this month is $_____________________ 


